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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
In 2015, legislation to improve access to dual-credit programs and to reduce disparities in
access and completion—particularly for low income and underrepresented students—was
enacted. The new law focused on expanding access to College in the High School but
acknowledged issues in other dual-credit programs and reinforced the notion that cost
should not present a barrier in selecting the most appropriate dual-credit option for the
individual student. The legislation also requires the Council to report on dual-credit
programs and recommend additional improvements to improve access and completion.
To improve access and quality, education sector partners have collaborated to:
x Create and adopt rules to ensure quality standards are rigorous and consistently
applied in College in the High School.
x Develop and implement policies to increase consistency in acceptance of Advanced
Placement (AP) and International Baccalaureate (IB) scores.
x Improve communication tools to support students considering dual-credit options.
Though there has been some progress in increasing access to dual credit, differences in
participation and completion by race, ethnicity, and income continue to persist. The report
provides recommendations for further action to address these disparities. Some of these
actions would require state-level consideration and possibly legislative action. For
example, funding student fees for Advanced Placement (AP), International Baccalaureate
(IB), and Cambridge International (CI) programs; supporting book and transportation
expenses for Running Start (RS) students, and expanding access to College in the High
School (CHS) opportunities regardless of grade level or region of residence.
Examples of actions that schools, higher education institutions, or agencies can individually
implement as part of the ongoing collaborative work to enhance dual credit opportunities
include:
x
x
x
x
x

Continue to improve consistency in acceptance of dual credit.
Continue to improve communication about dual-credit opportunities.
Support opportunities for professional learning.
Identify and leverage existing resources (e.g. free or low-cost textbooks1) to reduce
costs.
Use data to improve policies and improve equity in dual credit opportunities.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The Council recommends the following actions to improve access and completion:
x

1

Fiscal: Expand funding to support students in all districts; subsidize fees and
indirect costs of participation in dual credit programs; remove certain caps and
grade requirements to expand eligibility; increase counselor to student ratios.

Open Education Resources are digital, free, and openly-licensed to allow use by anyone. See www.openwa.org for
further details.
Washington Student Achievement Council
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x

Policy: Track progress on metrics developed to assess equity, identify and share
best practices; incorporate dual credit metrics into OSPI High School Feedback
Report and measures of the state’s education attainment in the Roadmap; expand
data collection efforts to better assess outcomes; standardize contracting between
educational partners; develop learning communities to facilitate collaboration
among practitioners; engage students to build strategies for increasing participation
of underrepresented students; leverage technology to lower costs; identify and
promote career and technical preparation courses; expand High School and Beyond
planning and the SBCTC Guided Pathways project to improve degree and certificate
completion.

To address short-term needs, the Washington Student Achievement Council has prioritized
the recommended actions and included the following in the Strategic Action Plan:
x Fully fund the current College in the High School policy; and,
x Provide new funding in the 2017-19 biennium, for students eligible for free or
reduced price lunch, to support:
o Exam fees for Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, and
Cambridge International programs.
o Books and transportation for Running Start programs.
Together, these recommendations have potential to increase equity in access to dual-credit
programs. They address persistent opportunity gaps and would encourage more students
to complete high school and move on to postsecondary education.
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INTRODUCTION
In 2015 the Washington State Legislature passed ESSHB 15462 with the stated purpose of
increasing “opportunities for academically prepared high school students to earn up to two
years of college credit through dual credit programs, and to reduce disparities in access to,
and completion of, these programs.” Among other actions to improve access and equity in
dual credit programs, the legislation provided clear delineation between Running Start and
College in the High School, and established a model and priorities for funding College in the
High School students in rural and small schools and College in the High School students
who are low-income.
Because a large part of the 2015 work specifically addressed College in the High School
issues, the legislation stated that the Legislature seeks additional recommendations to:
x Mitigate financial and other barriers for students enrolled in the Running Start
program, and dual credit programs based on standardized exams.
x Streamline and improve dual credit programs in Washington with particular
attention to increasing participation of students who are low-income or currently
underrepresented in the Running Start, AP, International Baccalaureate, and
Cambridge International programs.
The recommendations outlined in this report are based on input solicited from the State
Board for Community and Technical Colleges, the Office of the Superintendent of Public
Instruction, the public baccalaureate institutions, the Joint Transfer Council (JTC), dual
credit session attendees at the Association of Washington School Principals/Washington
Association of School Administrators conference, and dual credit practitioners and
administrators. A survey was distributed through the Washington Student Achievement
Council (WSAC) dual credit listserv (450+ members) and forwarded to other groups
including the JTC and the community and technical college Instruction Commission. Input
from the WSAC Dual Credit Work Group gathered in 2015 also informed this work.3
Why Dual Credit?
A recent national study of 420,439 students found that dual credit decreases time to
completion of both associate’s and bachelor’s degrees. Students who participated in dual
credit programs, on average, enrolled for 3 years versus 3.5 years for students without dual
credit, while earning an associate’s degree; and enrolled for 4.2 years versus 6.0 years,
while earning a bachelor’s degree.4
Additionally, dual-credit participation increases:
x High school graduation.
x College enrollment.
x College persistence.5
2

ESSHB 1546: http://apps.leg.wa.gov/billinfo/summary.aspx?bill=1546

3

WSAC Dual Credit Workgroup meeting notes and resources can be found at: https://wa-dualcredit.wikispaces.com

4

Shapiro, D., Dundar, A., Wakhungu, P.K., Yuan, X., Nathan, A, & Hwang, Y. (2016, September). Time to
Degree: A National View of the Time Enrolled and Elapsed for Associate and Bachelor’s Degree
Earners (Signature Report No. 11). Herndon, VA: National Student Clearinghouse Research Center.

5

Hughes, K., Rodriguez, O., Edwards, L., and Belfield, C. (2012).Broadening the Benefits of Dual Enrollment:
Reading Underachieving and Underrepresented Students with Career-Focused Programs. New York: Community
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Opportunities for high school students to earn college credit are on the rise. Nationally,
four out of five high schools offer at least one dual credit opportunity for students, and 10
percent of all U.S. students enroll in at least one dual credit program.6
Dual credit is identified as a key strategy in the Washington Student Achievement Council
Roadmap and Strategic Action Plans to reach the state education attainment goals:
x All adults in Washington, ages 25–44, will have a high school diploma or equivalent.
x At least 70 percent of Washington adults, ages 25–44, will have a postsecondary
credential. 7
In addition, the Educational Opportunity Gap and Oversight and Accountability Committee
(EOGOAC), which states that “closing the opportunity gap for our African American, Asian,
Latino, Native American, and Pacific Islander students is a moral imperative and a civil
rights obligation”, encourages opportunities for dual credit to reduce barriers and help
students complete credits while in high school.8
In Washington, 97 percent of districts
which enroll high school students offer
dual credit9, and 47 percent of all public
high school students (grades 9 – 12) enroll
in at least one dual credit program10. Data
in this report represent students enrolled
in public high schools and dual credit
courses offered by public institutions of
higher education.

Figure 1 Source: OSPI Report Card

College Research Center, Teachers College, Columbia University; Mechur Karp, M.,Calcagno, J., Hughes, K.,
Wook Jeong, D. and Bailey, T. (2007) The Postsecondary Achievement of Participants in Dual Enrollment: An
Analysis of Student Outcomes in Two States. New York: Community College Research Center, Teachers College,
Columbia University; (2013).National Student Clearinghouse Research Center. Completing College: A National
View of Student Attainment Rates – Fall 2007 Cohort.
6

Personal communication. (February 16, 2016.) Adam Lowe, Executive Director, National Alliance of Concurrent
Enrollment Partnerships.

7

Washington Student Achievement Council. (2015). 2015 Roadmap Report: Measuring Our Progress.

8

Education Opportunity Gap Oversight and Accountability Committee. (2015). Closing the Opportunity Gap.

9

Personal communication. (August 9, 2016.) Becky McLean, Supervisor, Enrollment Reporting, OSPI. Total of 295
school districts in WA; 251 districts enroll high school students; 244 districts offer dual credit programs.

10

OSPI Washington State Report Card data files. Retrieved on August 9, 2016 from
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/summary.aspx?groupLevel=District&schoolId=1&reportLevel=State&yrs=201415&year=2014-15.
Washington Student Achievement Council
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WASHINGTON DUAL-CREDIT PROGRAM DESCRIPTIONS
In Washington State, the term dual credit is commonly used to refer to opportunities that
allow students to earn both high school and college credit. These opportunities are
accessed through college courses, standardized exams and articulation agreements
between high schools and colleges.
College in the High School
Students in grades 10, 11, and 12 who
are academically prepared for collegelevel work may enroll in college courses
taught at a high school, by high school
teachers who are qualified to teach the
specific college course, using college
curriculum, college textbooks, and with
oversight by college faculty and staff.
Figure 2 Source: OSPI Report Card
College in the High School programs
must meet quality standards set forth in rules.11 High schools retain the full 1.0 of the state
basic education funding for a full-time student. Students pay fees, unless district subsidies
or state subsidies12 are applied. Cost of course materials, including textbooks is negotiated
in contract between the school district and the institution of higher education. Once a
student has enrolled, the course is listed on both the high school and college transcripts.
Running Start
SStudents who are eligible to be in grades
11 or 12 and who have not yet received
the credits required for the award of a
high school diploma are eligible to enroll
in a Running Start program. Running Start
students attend regular college courses
taught at a college, by college faculty. The
course cannot be restricted to solely high
Figure 3 Source: OSPI Report Card
school students. Students do not pay
tuition, but can be required to pay other campus fees, at a rate of up to 10 percent of tuition
and fees. Fee waivers must be available for low-income students. Schools retain 7 percent
of the state basic education funding for a full-time student; colleges receive 93 percent of
the FTE, for the portion of the day the student is in college courses. A student may enroll in
up to 1.2 FTE13 of coursework funded through the school district. Students pay for course
materials, including textbooks, and transportation. In addition, students are responsible for
tuition and other fees if combined high school and college enrollment exceeds 1.2 FTE.
Once a student has enrolled, the course is listed on both the high school and college
transcripts. In 2015, nearly all school districts had some students who participated in
Running Start.
11

WAC 392.725.120 – 392.725.325

12

State subsidies are limited to students enrolled in grades 11 and 12.

13

The 1.2 FTE funding limit for RS students was added during a time of recession, but, according to OSPI, has not
resulted in significant savings. Paperwork for high school counselors, associated with tracking enrollments, is a
deterrent to enrollment.

Washington Student Achievement Council
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Advanced Placement (AP)
Students in grades 9, 10, 11 or 12 may
enroll in high school courses taught by
high school teachers, using collegelevel curricula, which is approved by
the College Board through a syllabi
review process. Students pay a fee
($91) to take an optional, final,
standardized exam. The fee may be
higher if the high school adds
Figure 4 Source: OSPI Report Card
administrative costs to the fee. Some
districts absorb the cost of the exam fee.
Fee waivers, subsidized through a combination of state and federal funds, have historically
been available for low-income students (reduced rate is $15); federal funds may no longer
be available as a result of ESSA and restructuring of federal grants. Once a student is
enrolled, the AP course is indicated on the high school transcript. It does not appear on the
college transcript until and unless the college awards credit, based on the exam score.
Generally, a score of 3 or higher will generate an award of college credit. In Washington,
346 schools in 186 districts are offering AP programs.14
International Baccalaureate (IB)
Students in grades 9, 10, 11, or 12 may
enroll in IB Standard Level and Higher
Level courses taught at the high school,
by high school teachers. Course syllabi
are established via international
collaboration. High schools pay a fee to
participate as an authorized school
($11,370 for 2017), and there may be a
cost for teacher preparation. Students
Figure 5 Source: OSPI Report Card
pay a registration fee ($168 for 2017),
and a fee ($116) to take each course
exam. Fee waivers, subsidized through a combination of state and federal funds, have
historically been available for low-income students (reduced rate is $15 for registration
and $15 for exams); federal funds may no longer be available as a result of ESSA and
restructuring of federal grants. Students may take a single course, or multiple courses to
earn an IB diploma. A student completing the IB Diploma program is considered to have
met the requirements for HS graduation. Once a student is enrolled, the IB course is shown
on the high school transcript. It does not appear on the college transcript until and unless
the college awards credit, based on the exam score. Colleges in Washington State generally
award college credit for Higher Level exams, but not Standard Level exams. In Washington,
19 schools are currently offering IB programs.15

14

Personal communication. (August 9, 2016.) Barbara Dittrich, OSPI.
High schools offering IB: A.C. Davis, Capital, Chief Sealth, Columbia River, Edmonds-Woodway, Henry Foss,
Inglemoor, Ingraham, Interlake, Kennewick, Kent-Meridian, Harrison, Mt. Rainier, Rainier Beach, Renton, Skyline,
South Kitsap, Sumner, and Thomas Jefferson.

15

Washington Student Achievement Council
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Cambridge International (CI)
Students in 9th, 10th, 11th, and 12th grade
may enroll in AS (typically 1 year) and A
level (typically 2 year) high school
courses, taught at the high school, by
high school teachers. Schools can choose
from 55 subjects to offer in any
combination. Schools pay an application
fee ($2,660 for 2017) and an annual
program fee ($8,862 for 2017). Students
pay a fee for each final subject exam. Fee Figure 6 Source: OSPI Report Card
waivers, subsidized through a
combination of state and federal funds, have historically been available for low-income
students ($15 for exams); federal funds will no longer be available as a result of ESSA and
restructuring of federal grants. Also, subject exam fees may be included in the annual
program fee, if the school has met or exceeded a fee threshold (this varies). Once a student
is enrolled, the Cambridge course is listed on the high school transcript. It does not appear
on the college transcript until and unless the college awards credit, based on the exam
score. In Washington, 2 high schools offer CI programs16.
Tech Prep
Students in grades 9, 10, 11, or 12 may
enroll in high school career and technical
education courses which align with and
meet a significant number of the
learning outcomes for an associated
college course or program. An
articulation agreement is established
between the high school and partner
college(s). Tech Prep courses are taught
by high school teachers, at the high
Figure 7 Source: OSPI Report Card
school. High schools retain the full 1.0 of
state basic funding for each full-time
student. Colleges do not receive funding. Students do not pay tuition. Federal Tech Prep
funding was eliminated in 201117. Once a student is enrolled, the Tech Prep course appears
on the high school transcript. The Tech Prep course can be used to meet the career and
technical education credit requirement for high school graduation. The course does not
appear on a college transcript until the student submits evidence of course completion with
a grade of “B” or better to the partner college, usually when enrolling in a related program
at the partner college. In Washington, 387 schools in 175 districts18 offer Tech Prep
courses.

16

Federal Way High School (Federal Way Public Schools) and Juanita High School (Lake Washington School
District).

17

SBCTC. Retrieved on September 2, 2016 from http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/programs-services/tech-prep/

18

CEDARS. Data pulled on July 26, 2016. Provided by Barb Dittrich, OSPI.
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FOUNDATIONAL LEGISLATION
The Washington State Legislature has continued to support dual credit opportunities
through legislation which requires quality standards, funding, and support for automatically
enrolling students in the next rigorous course as they reach new levels of skill and
knowledge. As a means of advancing exceptionally well-prepared students as well as an
effective drop-out prevention tool, dual credit has an ever-increasing role in our state’s
ability to increase educational attainment among high school-age youth and young adults.19
During the past three decades, a number of policy changes and legislation have been
enacted with the intent of increasing access and equity in rigorous coursework (including
college courses) and increasing educational attainment for high school students in
Washington, including:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

2016 – College in the High School Program Rules WAC 392.725.120 – 392.725.325.
2015 – Dual-Credit Opportunities ESSHB 1546.
2014 – Adoption of the Washington State educational attainment goals and WSAC
Ten-Year Roadmap.
2013 – Academic Acceleration RCW 28A.320.195.
2013 – AP Computer Science Education RCW 28A.230.097.
2012 – Master List of Courses RCW 28B.10.053.
2011 – Launch Year Act RCW 28A.600.280.
2009 – Dual-Credit Programs Annual Report (OSPI) RCW 28A.600.280.
1990 – Running Start Program RCW 28A.600.300-400.

At the national level, governmental and legislative interest in dual credit is steady and
positive. The U.S. Department of Education continues to strongly encourage implementation
of dual credit programs and recently selected experimental sites to allow the award of Pell
grants to high school students enrolled in dual credit programs.20 The Workforce Advance
Act, introduced by U.S. Senators Michael Bennet (D-CO) and Orrin Hatch (R-UT) in 2016,
would encourage expansion of career and technical education in dual credit programs,
including funding to support teachers who need additional education to teach dual credit
courses.21 Language encouraging dual credit participation can be found in the Every Student
Succeeds Act.22
Unfortunately, federal funds which supported Tech Prep were cut in 2011, resulting in a loss
of more than $2 million.23 In addition, a section of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA)
moves funds that were previously allocated to subsidizing dual credit standardized exams,
such as AP and IB, into a larger pool of funds that could allow use for other purposes. This
will be a critical issue to watch as the state develops its consolidated plan for
implementation of the ESSA.
19

Link to EOGOAC language regarding dual credit.

20

DOE experimental sites: https://experimentalsites.ed.gov/exp/index.html

21

Congress.gov/bill

22

ESSA information: http://www.ed.gov/essa?src=rn

23

OSPI. Tech Prep (TP) OSPI Program Brief. Retrieved from
http://www.k12.wa.us/SecondaryEducation/CareerCollegeReadiness/pubdocs/TechPrepOSPIProgramBrief.pdf
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DATA SNAPSHOTS
Currently, students in grades 9, 10, 11, and 12 are eligible to participate in one or more
dual credit programs in Washington; 47 percent of these students participated in dual
credit during the 2014-15 school year. One readily-available source of data about dual
credit participation is provided by the Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction
staff and is available online as part of the Washington State Education Report Card, which
includes disaggregated dual credit data from academic years 2010-11 through 2014-15,
providing a snapshot of recent participation, as well as a look at changes in participation
over time.24
Recent participation in dual-credit programs (2014-15)
The chart below (Figure 8) depicts the number of students enrolled in each dual credit
program in the 2014-15 academic school year, the number of districts offering each
program, and the average number of courses a student would take in that program.
Students

Districts

Avg Courses

in 9-12 grade enrolled in dual credit
(of 404,277 total students)

enrolling students in dual
credit (of 251 eligible)

taken by dual credit
participants

Any Dual Credit

242

190,306

Tech Prep

179

119,766

Adv. Placement

23,363

College in the H.S.

19,104

International Bacc.

8,799

Cambridge Int'l

3.1
229

6.8

119

2.5

15

5.4

2

722
0

1.8

180

62,936

Running Start

3.5

200,000

400,000

0

5.2
251

0.0

5.0

10.0

Figure 8 Source: OSPI. (2016). Washington Student Achievement Council staff analysis of OSPI Dual Credit Report Card data for academic year
2014-15.

While Tech Prep enrollment is highest amongst dual credit programs (nearly 120,000),
most students use the course to meet high school requirements and do not seek college
credit. Advanced Placement follows Tech Prep, enrolling nearly 63,000 students in 180
districts. In fact, 37.4 percent of Washington high school graduates in the class of 2015 took
at least one AP exam. That number increased from 36.1 percent in 2014 and 19.7 percent in
2006. AP exam scores also rose; 22.6 percent of exam-takers scored a 3 or higher in 2015,
up from 12.6 percent in 2005.25
Other exam-based programs (IB and CI) are offered in fewer districts. Running Start is the
most widely available program and allows students to complete the most college credits in

24

OSPI Washington State Report Card:
http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/DualCredit.aspx?domain=DualCredit&groupLevel=District&schoolId=1&reportLe
vel=State&yrs=2014-15&year=2014-15
25

College Board. (2016). AP Report to the Nation.
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their high school years; more than 2000 Running Start students completed an associate
degree while also completing their high school requirements in 2015.26
Overall, enrollment is strong in dual credit programs. However, it is important to look
closely at who is being served to ensure that students have equitable access to educational
opportunities.
Student demographics

Students of color in any dual credit are in similar proportion to
overall 9-12 grade population, but varies by program
Hispanic
All 9-12 (2015)

Asian

19%

Any DC (n=190298)

7%

17%

TP (n=119766)

9%

19%

AP (n=62936)

12%

RS (n=23361)

12%

CIHS (n=19098)

13%

IB (n=8799)

2+ Races

8%
13%
9%
12%

17%

CI (n=722)

10%

5%

6%

5%

6%
7%

White

59%
62%

5% 3% 69%
6% 3% 65%

16%

20%

Pacific Islander

61%

6%
4%

American Indian

60%

22%

20%

0%

6%

Black

30%

7%

8%

44%

8%

14%

5%

40%

50%

60%

36%

70%

80%

90%

100%

Figure 9 Source: OSPI. (2016). Washington Student Achievement Council staff analysis of OSPI Dual Credit Report Card and October 1

27

Enrollment of all students.

As
shown in Figure 9, the exam-based programs offered in a limited number of schools (IB and
CI), are serving the most diverse cohorts of students. Tech Prep serves a population that
mirrors the overall high school population, however, as discussed above, many of those
students are meeting only high school CTE requirements without intention of seeking
college-level credit for their courses. The other dual credit programs which are offered to
the majority of high school students (AP, College in the High School, and Running Start) all
show gaps in participation equity. For example, Hispanic students make up 19 percent of
the total population, yet are represented at rates of 12 percent in Advanced Placement and
Running Start programs, and 13 percent in College in the High School programs. Black
students make up 5 percent of the total population, yet represent 4 percent of Advanced
Placement and 3 percent of Running Start and College in the High School enrollments.
Franklin Pierce and Othello have both prioritized efforts to increase awareness of the
opportunities and benefits of dual credit among students and families through ongoing
communication from teachers and counselors, and through various publications and school
events. Both districts cite the creation of a college-going culture as vital to success in dual
credit enrollments. These efforts have helped to address equity gaps and provide greater
opportunity for all students.
26

Personal communication with Joe Holliday (SBCTC), September 2016.

27

"All Students" headcount of 404,277 and all Dual Credit subgroup figures are based on full year 2014-15
headcount of 9-12th grade students, while Race and Ethnicity of "All 9-12" come from OSPI Fall Enrollment of all
9-12th grade students (10/1/2014 and average of October 1, 2010-2014) which may vary from the full year
headcount.
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Franklin Pierce district has an exceptionally high participation rate overall, a trend that
carries through all racial and ethnic sub-groups. As part of the Pierce County Careers
Connection—a local consortium consisting of school districts, businesses, higher-education
institutions, and community organizations—Franklin Pierce pools existing funds from the
district’s career and technical education budget with funding from partner institutions to
cover the costs of college credit for their Tech Prep students.
Othello School District has seen similar success in dual credit participation. Othello has
taken advantage of grant funding to engage a large majority of their Hispanic student
population in the College in the High school program, paying for up to 10 college credits
per year.
Low-income students
Using eligibility for Free and Reduced Price Lunch (FRPL) as a proxy for income level28,
Figure 10 depicts the participation of low-income students in each dual credit program,
compared to the percent of low-income students in high school29, overall. Similar to the
pattern that emerged in the previous chart, IB, CI and Tech Prep are at or above the state
average in terms of enrolling low-income students. Running Start, Advance Placement, and
College in the High program data show participation gaps.

Free or Reduced Price Lunch Eligible Student Participation
in Dual Credit 2014-15
Cambridge International

49%

Tech Prep

45%

Any Dual Credit

39%

All Students

37%

International Baccalaureate

36%

Running Start

31%

Advanced Placement

28%

College in High School

25%
0%

25%

50%

75%

100%

Figure 10 Source: OSPI. (2016). Washington Student Achievement Council staff analysis of OSPI Dual Credit Report Card data for academic year 2014-15.

While some resources are available to remove cost barriers for low-income students,
evidence suggests additional funding is necessary to meet the needs of students. For
example, Rainier Beach High School was able to secure additional private funding to cover
the costs not covered by state and federal funds to offer the International Baccalaureate
program. Participation in IB mirrors the overall FRPL population at 77 percent, and
28

OSPI Report Card. FRPL percent has remained stable at 36% to 37% during the past 5 years.

29

Source: OSPI Report Card. “All Students” indicator includes data reported at the school building level for
students enrolled in all schools that include high school year grade 9-12. In some instances additional grades are also
included in the counts.
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graduation rates at Rainier Beach have improved by 25 points – to 79% - since
implementation of the IB program in 2013.30 The grant funding will expire after 2017.
In the coming year, changes in College in the High School state subsidies will prioritize
funding for students attending rural and small schools, as well as for low-income students
across the state. Increased participation in College in the High School programs is expected
among these specific student populations.
Change over time
For the five year period from 2010-11 through 2014-15, student enrollments in all dual
credit programs increased, with the exception of Tech Prep.31 As was mentioned earlier in
this report, federal funding for Tech Prep has been eliminated and enrollments have
declined. However, new opportunities to meet high school career and technical education
requirements and earn college credit have also been developed. Career and technical
education is now specifically included in the definition of College in the High School and
OSPI has provided guidance on how some AP courses, such as AP Computer Science, can
also meet the career and technical education requirements for high school graduation.
Five year change in dual-credit enrollment
Washington 9-12th Grade Public School Students, 2010-11 to 2014-15

Advanced Placement

16,136 (+34%)

Dual Credit Total

12,493 (+7%)

Running Start

6,166 (+36%)

College in the HS

5,630 (+42%)

International Bacc.

3,262 (+59%)

Cambridge Int'l
Tech Prep

695 (+2574%)
-6,674 (-5%)

-15,000

0

15,000

Figure 11 Source: OSPI. (2016). Dual Credit Report Card.

Overall enrollment in dual credit has increased by 7 percent (12,493 additional student
enrollments), over a five year period, with the largest increase in participation in AP
(16,136 additional student enrollments) which continues a steady rise in AP growth.
College in the High School increased 42 percent (5,630 additional student enrollments). IB
programs continue to show strong growth in enrollment. Cambridge is now offered in two
districts. Costs to schools to implement IB and Cambridge programs may be a barrier to
expansion.

Figure 12 Source: OSPI. (2016). Dual Credit Report Card.
30

Rowe, C. (2015). Stunning surge in graduation rate as Rainier Beach gamble pays off. Seattle Times.

31

OPSI. Washington State Report Card. Retrieved on August 10, 2016 from http://reportcard.ospi.k12.wa.us/
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Program
Total 9-12 5-year
Change
Any DC 5-year
Change
TP 5-year Change
AP 5-year Change
RS 5-year Change
CIHS 5-year Change
IB 5-year Change
CI 5-year Change **

Total

White

Hispanic

Asian

2+ Races

Black

American
Indian

Pacific
Islander

1.1%

-5.7%

19.9%

1.9%

37.4%

-3.1%

-15.5%

21.6%

7.0%
-5.3%
34.5%
35.9%
41.8%
58.9%
2574.1%

0.8%
-10.3%
23.7%
22.2%
22.8%
27.8%
--

19.7%
4.0%
68.8%
144.8%
117.1%
145.3%
--

14.5%
1.6%
33.3%
44.6%
89.0%
51.7%
--

47.2%
26.0%
99.6%
99.1%
89.7%
126.7%
--

1.9%
-11.5%
61.4%
44.1%
95.9%
162.0%
--

-12.0%
-21.4%
15.0%
14.2%
45.7%
57.7%
--

25.6%
8.5%
155.3%
54.5%
152.6%
151.2%
--

32

Over the past five years, progress has been made toward closing equity gaps in almost all
programs. This is evidenced by the comparison of growth in each demographic group’s
participation in dual credit programs, compared to the growth in the demographic group’s
enrollment in the high school, overall.

32

Total 9-12th Students represent the Fall Enrollment snapshot, while Dual Credit figures use the total full year
headcount. Cambridge International enrollment grew from 27 to 722 students; race/ethnicity categories excluded
due to small or nonexistent base.
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FUNDING IMPACTS OF ESSHB 1546
In passing HB 1546, the Washington State Legislature provided additional funding support
for Running Start programs by expanding the use of existing Academic Acceleration
Incentive Program funds to include textbook fees and transportation for Running Start
students, allowing use of Guaranteed Education Tuition units to pay tuition fees, and
removing language excluding Running Start students from generating incentive award
funding. Narratives related to Academic Acceleration grant applications indicate that
schools are applying for funds for dual credit programs offered at high schools, but not for
Running Start33.
The Legislature supported College in the High School programs by appropriating $6.62
million for CHS tuition fees, over the 2015-17 biennium. This amount supported 25,414
credits in 2015-16. District requests for subsidies to support 61,706 credits were approved
for 2016-17.
The Legislature also provided structure and support for College in the High School
programs by setting the maximum amount that a college or university may charge for
College in the High School tuition fees at $65 per quarter credit, and allowing the use of
Guaranteed Education Tuition units to pay tuition fees. In light of the need to provide
additional support to students in rural areas, small schools, and low-income families, the
Legislature provided prioritized funding for these students in the subsidies available for
College in the High School. Subsidies are limited to 10 credits for rural and small school
students; subsidies are limited to 5 credits for low-income students not in rural or small
schools. In addition, subsidies for College in the High School are limited to students in
grades 11 and 12; students in grade 10 can participate, but the state will not subsidize
them.
In order to make the transition to this new College in the High School funding
prioritization, the legislature provided funding for a one-year period (2015-16) in which
schools that had previously used Running Start funding to support College in the High
School programs would have priority for CHS subsidies. Because these districts anticipated
significant growth in participation under the new policy, the districts estimated and
applied for subsidies for significantly larger numbers of students that they had enrolled in
the past. In some cases, the enrollments were vastly overestimated, resulting in 53 percent
of the funds allocated for 2015-16 being utilized for enrollment reimbursements for that
year.

33

Personal communication with OSPI staff, July 22, 2016.
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Transition year (2015-16) funding priorities for College in the High School
2015-16 Funding
priority tiers

Eligibility

Applications approved for funding, within
existing state allocations.

Top priority –
transition schools.
One year only,
2015-16.

High schools which offered Running
Start in the High School during 2014-15.

Sixty-five percent of the applications for
funding in this tier were approved, for 201516. Applications were prioritized within this
tier by districtwide percentage of students
eligible for FRPL.
Collectively, those districts which were
approved for funding actually enrolled and
applied for reimbursements for only 53
percent of their approved funding.

Tier one – Rural
schools.

Students whose residence or the high
school in which they are enrolled is
located 20 direct driving miles or more
from the nearest college or university
offering a Running Start program.

No funds were available for this tier.

Tier two – Small
schools.

High schools eligible for small schools
funding enhancement.

No funds were available for this tier.

Tier three – Lowincome students.

Students who are eligible for free or
reduced price lunch.

No funds were available for this tier.

Figure 13

Transition year (2015-16) College in the High School funding

Figure 14
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Ongoing funding priorities for College in the High School
The distribution of the state subsidies for College in the High School changed with the
implementation of the ongoing priority tiers in 2016-17.
2016-17 Funding
priority tiers

Eligibility

Applications approved for funding, within
existing state allocations34.

Tier one – Rural
schools.

Students whose residence or the high
school in which they are enrolled is
located 20 direct driving miles or more
from the nearest college or university
offering a Running Start program.

100 percent of applications approved for
funding.

Tier two – Small
schools.

High schools eligible for small schools
funding enhancement.

100 percent of applications approved for
funding.

Tier three – Lowincome students.

Students who are eligible for free or
reduced price lunch.

All applications for schools with 50 percent
or higher low-income students, as
determined by eligibility for Free and
Reduced Price Lunch (FRPL).

Figure 15

Districts approved for College in the High School subsidies (2016-17)

Figure 16

34

OSPI. (2016). Retrieved on August 25, 2016 from
http://www.k12.wa.us/safs/INS/ENR/1617/CHS_Subsidies_List_2016-17.xlsx
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OSPI shares that some school districts overestimated their enrollments for 2015-16, and
then enrolled fewer students and requested fewer subsidy reimbursements at the end of
the year. Other districts indicated that they did not apply for subsidies because they knew
that, without being eligible for the top tiers of priority, there would not be funding available
to meet their request.
Because of the changes in priority levels from 2015-16 to 2016-17, and the timing of the
actual subsidy reimbursement for enrollments, the full impact of the prioritization of rural,
small school and low-income students might not be clear until July of 2017, when the
deadline for requests for reimbursements (subsidies) for all 2016-17 enrollments passes.
What is clear - from the disaggregated data about students who are participating in dual
credit programs - is that there is additional work necessary to address the opportunity gap
for students who have been traditionally underserved.
College in the High School in rural schools
Across the nation, rural schools share common challenges in offering College in the High
School, such as:
x Lack of qualified instructors: either high school teachers who have the qualifications
to lead college-level courses or postsecondary instructors to teach in high schools.
x Insufficient funding: as many rural districts face declines in enrollment and the
funding that follows students in many states.
x Complications of program logistics: including the challenges of offering a course to a
small number of students and offering career/technical education coursework when
high schools may not have the latest technical equipment but the nearest college
offering dual credit courses is geographically distant.35
In Washington State, the Rural Alliance for College Excellence36 recently surveyed 79 town
and rural districts in Eastern Washington. Of the districts that responded, 61 percent plan
to expand their course offerings in the next year. English (roughly 90 percent of districts)
and Math (roughly 60 percent of districts) were the most commonly offered courses. Most
districts partnered with more than one college. Findings of the survey were compiled in a
brief titled College in the High School Programs in Rural Districts37.

35

Dounay Zinth, J. (2014). Dual enrollment: A strategy to improve college-going and college completion among
rural students. Education Commission of the States.

36

Rural Alliance member districts serve 35,000 rural students: 73% low-income; 9% American Indian; 46%
Hispanic; 22% ESL; 12% migrant in Eastern Washington. Further information: http://ruralalliancewashington.org/

37

Heyward, G., Calderone, S., Dyar, J. (2016). Rural Alliance Research Brief: College in the High School. Rural
Alliance for College Success.
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Highlights from the Rural Alliance Research Brief: College in the High School
Rural districts report that College in the High School (CHS) is a good fit. Districts report
that the program encourages a college-going culture and provides students access to college
credits.

x

x

Districts struggle with establishing the program. They have difficulty
finding and keeping teachers who meet program qualifications, offering classes
due to low enrollment, and financing the program.
The district-college relationship is inconsistent across Eastern
Washington. Colleges differed in their expectations of teachers and in the
stipends and level of support provided to district teachers.

Based upon the study findings, we offer the following recommendations:

x
x

x

Address teacher qualification requirements. We recommend that the ESD
or other organization facilitate the sharing of teacher resources among districts,
which could include offering CHS courses partially online.
Re-assess the current funding structure. Funding constraints puts the
program at risk of not being sustainable. The program can also lead to inequity
over time if certain students have greater access to the program than others. The
state could consider funding CHS in a similar manner as Running Start.
Establish engagement requirements for post-secondary institutions:
College expectations and support should be consistent across Washington to
ensure basic quality control. We recommend that all colleges be required to
provide ongoing support and that they monitor CHS classes.

Each of the above sections of this report depicts challenges that continue to prevent full
participation by all students who are ready for advanced coursework. To eliminate these
opportunity gaps, further action in policy, practice and funding areas is necessary.
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RECOMMENDED ACTIONS
The following recommended actions build upon the work of the WSAC-led dual credit
workgroup (2014-15), with recent input from the Joint Transfer Council dual credit task
force (2016), dual credit practitioners and policymakers (surveyed in 2016), and policy
leaders from the State Board for Community and Technical Colleges, the Office of the
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the Council of Presidents.
Some of these actions are for state-level consideration; some are actions that schools,
higher education institutions, or agencies can individually implement as part of the ongoing
collaborative work to enhance dual credit opportunities. As a whole, these recommended
actions have potential to increase equity in access to dual credit programs, and therefore
address persistent opportunity gaps and encourage more students to complete high school
and move on to postsecondary education.
Intended Outcomes
x Improve communications and advising by providing clear information about each
dual credit option in ways that empower high school students to choose the option
best suited to their academic and developmental needs, their goals, and their
schedules, as outlined in the students’ High School and Beyond Plans.
x Improve availability and affordability by increasing options and participation for
a wider range of students; and, by decreasing cost to students and their families by
providing state funds to subsidize tuition and exam fees, textbooks and
transportation.
x Ensure quality through consistent standards and adequate funding for high schools
and postsecondary institutions.
x Improve processes that lead to better alignment, applicability and transferability of
dual credit by continuing work to increase consistency in acceptance of
standardized exam scores and award of credit in general education; and, improving
accuracy in coding to ensure accurate recognition of dual credit participation and
completion.
x Effectively inform changes in policies and practices through robust data collection,
analysis and evaluation to include identification of metrics for measuring success
over time.
Recent Progress
Progress has been made in many of the broad categories described above. For example, the
following actions have already been taken by the Washington State Legislature.
x Passed ESSHB 1546, increasing fiscal support, broadening eligibility for, and
improving quality of dual credit programs.
x Maintained funding for Academic Acceleration grant and broadened eligibility to
allow use of funds for RS books and transportation, and maintained commitment to
current Running Start funding formula.
x Provided limited funding ($6.6mil for 2015-17) for CHS – prioritizing subsidies for
rural and small schools, and low-income students.
x Maintained investments to help defer the cost of exam-based dual credit programs.
Washington Student Achievement Council
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Actions by agencies, institutions and cross-sector collaborations have resulted in further
progress, as demonstrated by these examples.
x

x

x
x
x

x

Improved access to information by updating and expanding online tools, developing
one-pagers and infographics for parents and students, and detailed comparison
charts for advisors.
Disseminated information through listservs for high school counselors and dual
credit practitioners, a webinar series for counselors, conference presentations for
counselors, principals and school administrators, and dual credit practitioners’
workshops.
Clarified policies and providing update guidance on co-delivered courses38 (e.g. AP
and CHS in same classroom) and coding on high school transcripts39.
Developed state standards (and WAC) and a review process to ensure quality
College in the High School programs. 40
Developed policies to increase consistency amongst public baccalaureate
institutions and community and technical colleges in acceptance of AP & IB exam
scores for credit.41
Improved inclusion of career and technical coursework in dual credit by developing
AP/CTE chart showing which AP courses also meet HS CTE requirements42; and,
included AP Computer Science in the Governor’s STEM Education Innovation
Alliance.

Although collaborative efforts continue to strengthen the system of dual credit programs in
Washington, there are further actions needed to eliminate opportunity gaps and expand
dual credit options for more students.

STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN
To address short-term needs, the Washington Student Achievement Council has prioritized
the recommended actions and included the following in the Strategic Action Plan:
x Fully fund the current College in the High School policy; and,
x Provide new funding in the 2017-19 biennium, for students eligible for free or
reduced price lunch, to support:
o Exam fees for Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate, and
Cambridge International programs.
o Books and transportation for Running Start programs.
In addition to the priorities outlined above, further actions at the state and institutional
level would facilitate progress in making dual credit options available to all Washington
high school students.
38

OSPI co-delivered guidance:
http://www.k12.wa.us/SecondaryEducation/CareerCollegeReadiness/pubdocs/DualCreditGuidelines.pdf

39

OSPI HS transcript guide: http://www.k12.wa.us/transcripts/pubdocs/TranscriptDevGuide.pdf p.29-32

40

WAC for dual credit rules: WAC 392-725

41

See Appendix for copies of policies for public BIs and CTCs.

42

OPSI. (2016). http://www.k12.wa.us/careerteched/Clusters/CourseEquivalencies/CTEStatewideCourseEquivalencies.pdf
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Increase equitable access to dual-credit programs
Increase access to dual-credit programs by funding student fees for Advanced Placement,
International Baccalaureate, and Cambridge International programs; supporting book and
transportation expenses for Running Start students, and expanding access to College in the
High School opportunities regardless of grade level or region of residence.
To achieve these objectives the following actions should be taken:
x
x
x

Subsidize fees for all students enrolled in AP, IB, and Cambridge, including
maintaining or increasing dual credit exam subsidies for low-income students.
Subsidize transportation and book costs for students in Running Start.
Expand funding for College in the High School to:
o Support students in all school districts.
o Remove credit limits that allow students to enroll in only one or two courses
per year with state funding.
o Expand eligibility to all college-ready high school students in grades 9-12.

State-level
x Increase high school advising by increasing counselor to student ratios.
x Remove the 1.2 FTE cap on Running Start student enrollment.
x Incent high schools to increase offerings of dual credit STEM-related courses.
x Update dual credit report in 2 years (December, 2018), to track progress on increasing
equity in access and completion, to identify high-performing schools/districts and
effective practices, and the impact of current policies and funding on districts/schools
and students not served, including urban and large schools.
Agency or system-level
x Analyze Tech Prep programs to understand implications of articulation versus
direct transcription.
x Consider inclusion of dual credit metrics as a career and college readiness indicator
in the OSPI High School Feedback Report and measures of the state’s education
attainment in the Roadmap.
x Collect PSAT scores and use in assessing participation among qualified students.
x Increase consistency and transparency in standardized formats for contracts and
stipends agreed upon by high school-college partners.
Institution or school-level
Communicate
x

x

Develop, present and distribute dual credit resources – online, printed, webinars
and face-to-face presentations – to provide counselors, school administrators,
policymakers and others clear information about dual credit programs and funding
sources.
Include dual credit information with Smarter Balanced scores provided to students
and parents, and use both to inform development of High School and Beyond Plans,
beginning in middle school.
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Collaborate and learn
x

x

x

Increase consistent, accurate, unbiased and aligned advising by providing
opportunities for teachers, faculty, counselor and advisors to share effective
practices and learn together.
Identify and support professional learning opportunities to prepare HS teachers to
teach college-level courses, including innovative programs like Technology
Education and Literacy in Schools.
Provide professional development to HS/college teams on the implementation of
the new College in the High School quality standards.

Reach out to underrepresented students
x

Conduct focus groups with students who do not enroll in dual credit to identify
strategies to engage underrepresented students; and, recruit underrepresented
students by engaging successful dual-enrolled students to provide awareness and
peer leadership.

Use existing resources and technology
x
x
x

Maximize use of existing fee waivers for low-income students (determined by
eligibility for free and reduced price lunches) enrolled in AP, IB, and Cambridge.
Identify and encourage use of Open Education Resources (OER), including low or
no-cost textbooks.
Identify strategies and increase sharing of qualified high school dual credit teachers
across schools and districts, where possible, through use of existing technology and
hybrid methodologies.

Increase career and college readiness
x

x
x

Examine course content and promote expansion of course offerings in career and
technical areas; and, simplify the process to transcript credits available to students
through Tech Prep.
Include dual credit opportunities in WACareerPath.com career pathways maps.
Build upon SBCTC Guided Pathways project to guide HS students into meta-major
pathways, and technical pathways that lead to industry-recognized certificates,
applied degrees and apprenticeship programs; and, support inclusion of commonly
numbered courses that readily transfer to public institutions (such as the
Washington 45) in dual credit offerings.

Use data to improve effectiveness
x
x

Periodically review acceptance and award of credit policies for exam-based
programs (AP/IB/Cambridge).
Use new data sets to inform future policies and practices in dual credit programs.
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CONCLUSION
Ideally, all public school students would have access to, and support in, the programs and
courses which best meet their needs. Enrollment choices would be based on the student’s
academic and developmental needs, and would be cost-neutral – a student would not miss
out on opportunities because of their economic status.
Washington State Legislature, state education agencies, and community partners all
recognize the benefits of dual credit academic opportunities for high school students and
have been working to make dual credit an accessible option for more students. Increases in
enrollment, particularly amongst students of color and low-income students provide
evidence that changes in policy and funding are increasing equity in access.
To reach the ideal of access for all – and to contribute toward Washington State’s
educational attainment goals - there is work yet to be done. Some disproportionality in
enrollment remains. Some programs require resources that students, families and schools
do not have. Reaching the ideal requires continued investments of funding, collaborative
work, and the use of data to improve policies and practices. Implementing the
recommended actions described above will move us toward our statewide goals and
reduce opportunity gaps for students who have historically been underserved.
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APPENDIX A DUAL CREDIT COMPARISON CHART
http://www.wsac.wa.gov/sites/default/files/2016.06.29.Dual.Credit.Comparison.Chart.pdf
A side-by-side comparison of the six dual credit programs offered in Washington State high schools, including: enrollment, curriculum, eligibility, cost, key legislation,
and barriers.
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APPENDIX B PUBLIC BACCALAUREATE SECTOR RESOURCES
Source: Garver, Julie. Council of Presidents. April, 2016.

AP: Minimum Credit for Exams
The public baccalaureate sector will grant at a minimum elective credit for College Board advanced
placement (AP) exams completed with a score of three (3) or higher. May be subject to maximum credit
limits. Please contact the institution for further details.

IB Exam Minimum Credit
The public baccalaureate sector will grant at a minimum elective credit for International Baccalaureate
(IB) higher level exams completed with a score of five (5) or higher. May be subject to maximum credit
limits. Limited credit is granted by Central Washington University and Evergreen for some standard level
exams. Please contact the institution for further details.

IB Exam Diploma and Credits Awarded
The public baccalaureate sector recognizes the International Baccalaureate Diploma and awards up to
45 quarter credits (30 semester credits). With the receipt of a Diploma credit will be awarded for 3
courses (15 quarter credits) and distributed evenly among the three general education areas (natural
sciences, social sciences, arts and humanities). An additional 30 quarter credits (20 semester credits) can
be awarded in the areas of the students’ higher level subject exams with a score of 5 or better. Please
contact the institution for additional details.
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AP Test Score Equivalencies at Public Colleges and Universities
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APPENDIX C COMMUNITY AND TECHNICAL COLLEGE RESOURCES
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APPENDIX D WASHINGTON 45 AND OPEN EDUCATION RESOURCES
The Washington 45 agreement spells out a list of courses offered by Washington state community and technical
colleges that satisfy up to one year’s worth (45 credits) of general education requirements at public four-year
institutions. Open Education Resources (OER) are free, online textbooks and instructional materials which are
openly licensed and available for use by all. Adoption of OER is one means of reducing cost for students.
WA 45: http://www.sbctc.edu/colleges-staff/programs-services/transfer/washington-45.aspx
OER: http://www.openwa.org/
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